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Effect of Inflatable Plastic-Splints on Blood-0Fow

HEATHEI1R ASHTON, DAM., M3LC.P.I-~~-
Brit. med. J., 1966, 2, 1427-1430

Inflatable plstic splints have been in use for some time in the
United States for the emergency splinting of fracures;t
are also gaining popularity in casualty departmentsand
clinics in the United Kingdom. Splints of this type cost
essentially of a double-walled trAhsparent plastic jacket with a
slide fastener and a screw valve in the outer _wa for tion
(Pig,,1). The jacket is placed on the limb and inflated so a
support and immobilize the limb withi a cushion of air uide
pressure. The air pressure recommended by them u
(Jobst Institute, Inc.) for use in fractures is 30-40 mm1 Hg,
the latter pressure being designated. the "maxmumi safe
pressure." A pressure of 30-40 mm. Hg can bey
inflating such splints by mouth (Kelly and Pox, 1963) ? altrn-
tively, the splints can be inflated with a hand bulb or a

pressurized gas-container.

-FId. 1.-Conmercial oplint (Jobst Ina.).

The advantages of inflatable plastic splints include ease of

application, prevention of oedema, sterility, and
so that wounds can be. observed 'and diography pemed

without removal of the splint. Nodi ageshave so far
been reported, apart from perspiration in the .splinted limb, a

problem easily overcome by applying" an inner jacket of-
absorbent material. However, with any viceolvig the

application of an external Pres to tsu the sb

arises that this pressure might interfer with the undying

circulation. Pneliminary experim ts (Pask, 1965; Walda?,

1965) indicated that-this might be the case, ad a stdy was

therefore undertaken to investigate the effects of nflatabe

splints on the blood flow in the tissues under pressure.

Theoretical Considerations

Any factor which tends to increase tissue pressure such as

the application of an external prqssure to a limb, will also
reduce the transmural arterial pressure (blood pressure minus

surrounding tissue pressure) and is thus likely to reduce the

blood flow (Burton and Yamada,. 1951). Many workers have,
shown that in human limbs and digits the application of an

external pressure (with either air or water) does in fact. case

blood flow (Burton and Yamada, 1951 ; Yamada, 1954; Roddie

and Shepherd, 1957; Gaskell and Krisman, 1958; Coles and

Gough, 1960; Ashton, 1962a, 1962b; Jennings, 1964).

These workers have also shown that if the exteinal pressure
is inc d to a critical level sudden complete cessation of

L.ecturer in Clinical Pharmacology, Univrsity of Newcatle Tyne.

blood flow iinthe limb may result, even at trpsurs
well above zero. This phenomenon has been ascribed to citial

closure of blood vesse (Burn, 1951). The trusurat'
.pressure at which complee cessation of blood flow ocur
(htow.~cessat~on pressure) depends on the degree of vasorwto{j
tnne~In oa$ sbjubts the - t p n t
forearm at-aph water of 344k C. wa

found t vary over h range l0- mm. Hg (nemnt3A. n .

Hg) (Ashton, 1962a). The pressure may Ibco-'i
siderably raised if the limb is cold, and'it is signi tly biBIe,
in certain patholgicl conditions esh as hypertensio b

1962b).
The q ti of the extent to which an applied exernal

pressure is tritote the tissues has been investigated by,
Thomson and Doupe (1949). These, authors made direct

measurments of tissu under cuffs inflated. aroud'd
the arm and found tat, except for tissues lying less tin'
5 cm. from te cuff edges, 100% of hpd pres ( a

range of 20 to n00mm. Hg)was transmitted to all eftht of

tissue down to -bone level. Since splints may enclose thewb:
limb or a cnidcble portion of a limb, it is clear that a blare
-proportionof the underlying tissues will receive the full splint-
:mato prtewres..
Thus m a. nmal limb with a mea bloodpi}essre otf :.

mm, Hg pand a, tissucpressure near zero, a spli inflatd to

40 M. J4 would reduce thetrensu arterial prsure I.
most of th underlying tissues to te gion of 55 mm H, '

kvel within the range of p s for noma

subject une qomfortbly warm cditwos. If the, bject

were shocked r cold it 'is even more l&iy tat the flow-
cessation pressure would be reaced. Even if cessation of flow
did not ocur, the evidce on p /flow In

uman limbs (Burn and de, 195t1; Ashtoi, 1962a).
indicates t a reduction in blood flow may he

associad wih a drop in tan arterial pressure of 30-'
40 nmm. Hg-.
'For these reasons the application of ad inflatable spljnt tM
a limb wold be ted to case no onlya reduction bUt, iii
ertain cistances a complte cesaon of blood flow.

A rang of inflatable splints Of various Size suitable for Use"
'on the arm or leg were, made out Of plastic sheeting (1/100 In.
.(0.25 mm.), thick). These consisted 'of' double-walled tapered'
cylinders with .two -outlets in th4 outer wall. One. of, these;
outlets' was.connected to-a-mercury manometer for measuirini
the spl nlao ressure, ad the other was joined to 'a,

. . ~~~~~o..it..in

rubber,and bulb for inflationofthesplin(Fig. 2). These

..beb frbodlw. .f,

splints were placed over a limb in wiche bl fo s

recorded before, during, 'and afte ifla n of the splint to.,
variou5 pressursa.nd oai was ued wkh

Bloodiflow in thre arm and calh wasmesued th.

mercury-in-rubber strain gauges (pevices Ltd.), as described
by Whitney (1953), with a Dynograph pen recorder (Beckman
Inc.). Calibration of the strain gauges was carried out on the
limb to take into account compressibility of the tissued

(G e Witney, and Mowbray, 1963). Skin te
was also rerded and found to be constant wider an d
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whiph asan ote i blod

low.

ecc
were on a Al int, c

'either edge of the splint. The prenure the venous cclusion

FIG. 2.-Experimental splint, showing hand bulb aid manometer.

cuff was always at least 5 mm. Hg greater than the splint
inflation pressure and at least 5 mm. Hg lower than 'the diastoic
blood pressure, meurd by auscultation. The adequy

These pressure diffences in easuring blood fow ~ith. pres
hysmography has been demonstrated by Burt and

Itmade (1-95I). and Ashton-(1960). Usually the-whole of the
.lkmb idistal to the strain gauge was encased in' Split, but
.*raa few expement a shorter splint was used so that a secon

sain gauge and occlusion cuff could be used to measure blod

ow simltously in a portion of the limb distal to' the splint.
- this way any artift due to pres of the ospn
srain gauge would be reveaded, since the blood fiow the
pottion of the limb Idst to a splint should refiect ge in
.blod flow in the mopi under the splPt

The effect of inflation of a splint on the blood fow in the
forearm or calf in 15 subjects. These

incuded 10 males and- 5 females the ages of 19 and
52. Seven of the, subjects were healthy medical studits

colleagues, and fivewe hospital patients with nor aio-

Vssclar systems who wre uer nesion or tment of

ielated illnesses. Three patients had defiy abnomal

cardiovascular systems. One male had been known to be hyper-
twsive for eight moths; e had ben tr un esslly
with several ant but wivM no drugs

at the time Of investii when his blood-pressure was 190/
'120. One male had been treated for malignant hypsion
and uraemia with itravenous methyldopa and peritoneal
dialysis, but was not taking any drugs at the time of investiga-
tiso, when his blood pressure was 180/120. One woman was
37 weeks pregnant -and had a hyperdynamic circulation with
clvabbing of the fingers and toes and pertrophic oawoartbro-
pathy of unknown cause her blood pressure was 90/61W.

All measurements of blood flow were made with -the subject
lying comfortably on a bed in a warm room (temperare
20-22o C.). A resting period' of at least 30 mutes was

1oowed before the blood flow was recorded. The l in the

'SpAint was placed level with the sternal angle for most measure-
ento, but in some cases the limb was raised to measured
eights above this level in order to investigate the effect of

bvwering the local blood prsure hydrostatically.

.~~~~~~~~ W
Resokts'

Ifakhtion of the splint to 40 mm. Hg produed marked

reduction in blood flow in the limb of all subjects. In six

subPects the blood flow wsts ffe bood'' fovrwas apprnl z*edted' t6S aer;

wech it was 02 an .mL/100
hIn the two (p a patient w*ith hyper-

30% 6nd

50% ctivey below the eve. Inflation of the
splint tq 30 mm. Hg also deesesd the blood flow, but to a

degv~e. Demels of the subject invied and the values

for blood flow in the limb before and during split inflation
are abown in the Table.

Blood Plow In Limbs at Various Spl1int4s-aim M Pressures its 15 Subject

Blood'Plow (ekL/100 aal.Indn.)
at.Ossln rsue

Sublet and B.P.t Limb . iereI splim (m. l.
_O__ 0 30 40

1 F .20 1065 Forearm 5'3 3-3 .0
2 P 100/O70 ,, '-40.1 O
3 .F 20 130155 n 4,0 0
4 P 22 1110 , 1-4 0
.5 M& 38 11010 , 1.5 0-7 0.5
6 M 21 12I80 ,. 2-0 0-7 0-5
7 M 21 125/80 , 4-1 1-3 0-6 o
8 M 45 100160 , 3-6 0 9 0

Calf22 ~~~~0-2 0
9 M52 110/80 Forearm 16 0
10 M 40 135/85 7-5 0-6 0'
11 M 38 110/80 42 2-0 0
12- M 19 110/65 Cal? 1-9 0-4 0-2 0
i)t P 26 90/60 Fo4am14 2-0 0
14 M 25 180/120 Calf 2-5 1-8 0-6
1S M 51 190/120 Forearm 2-5 0-6 0

*Absorma two menth h y powo 37 wees pregnanwith~~~~~~~ih oa
wft bins t hyertephic e *_ mints prsue by a ation at time -of

9ed9-35 . ibove strnaae hle splintined to.40 mm. Hg.

MflW decrease in blood 9ow on of the
'was uot dsaeMt some a t c e by t pressur of

-the jsOi'P tefnig tha

ront1-.&tn .0 'O_|fq thl
naly" wiabet 'sh~'e .a Iqw* 'etv lperaemia

as relas o *e lint n ht 41 i 4aae .rhytmi
cont i of e forearm m s t f e lit
produc ty-pca ishaetcmucunhe forearm after
10 to 20 contractions. Several subjectsa complained of a
feefing of "pins-and-needles" in the fingrs! or toes after about
15 to 30 minutes of splint inflation Tn addition, in three
subjects the blood flow was noeau s bth under
a pliltilated around the arm and upper forearm and also
dilly in the portion of the forearm otenlosed by the split.
In all ca the igesn blood flowii the distal part of the
forearm doec~1m follwed those of he pr l part. A typical
result is shown ini Fig. 3.

In eight rim the effect of rasi the limb, above heart
levl, thus reducing the blood presue in the limb by the hydro-
static factor, was TvestigaecL This p ure was considered
relevant both in order to assess the effect of a lowered blood-
pressure on the blood flow under the Lplint and also becaure

.~~~~~~~~~~~~A k

5 z- Asv ;.l,.--1,4'at.

"tA

¢. 5' ; 15 .l %V;''' !5 '}S' 4

5~~~~~~~~~~~4- -,4~j--s .D -o ~

FIG. 3.-Blood filo in arm and r effect of sniain splnt a
blood flow beneath splint and distsl to splint.

77, '77
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10 December 1966 Inflatable Plastic Splints-Ashton
it is a common orthopaedic practice to raise a splinted limb

after a fracture in order to reduce the development of oedema.

The effect on the blood flow of raising the forearm in a normal

subject without a splint is shown in Fig. 4. These findings
agree with those of Holling and Verel (1957), who studied

plethysmographically the circulation in the elevated forearm.
When a splint was inflated the effect of raising a limb in all

subjects was to reduce the blood flow still further. Cessation

of blood flow could be precipitated by this means in all subjects
except one, who was hypertensive. A typical effect is shown in
Fig. 5. The results for all subjects are shown in the Table.
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Height of forearm above ste rnal angle'
Ocm. 15cm. 25cm. 35cm. 20cm. 10cm.
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Readings at 2-minute intervals

FIG. 4.-Blood flow in forearm: effect of raising forearm above level of
sternal angle.
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FIG. 5.-Blood flow in forearm: effect of inflating splint and raising limb.

In all cases the reduction in blood flow after inflation of the
splint occurred promptly, usually within one to two minutes,
and the reduced or zero blood flow was then maintained with
little alteration for as long as the splint was inflated. There
was no evidence of any circulatory readjustment that allowed
for a resumption or increase of blood flow under the conditions
of raised tissue pressure. Splints were kept inflated for periods
varying from 10 to 45 minutes. Apart from sensations of
tingling or "pins-and-needles " during inflation and reactive
hyperaemia on deflation of the splint, there appeared to be no
harmful effects from the reduction of blood flow to negligible
levels for periods of up to 45 minutes in the subjects tested,
all of whom had adequate " resting" blood flows.

Discussion

These results indicate that inflation of a splint around a limb
to a pressure of 40 mm. Hg greatly reduces the blood flow in

the limb, often resulting in a negligible or even zero blood flow.

These findings are explicable on theoretical grounds and appear
to be at variance with the manufacturer's claim that 40 mm. Hg
is a safe pressure for inflation of a splint. It is unlikely that

the results can be explained by an error or artifact in the method

used ; they are supported by the observation of a reactive hyper-
aemia when the splint pressure is released and by the occurrence

of ischaemic pain on muscular contraction during the period of

splint inflation. In addition, Walder (1965), using the clearance

rate of radioactive sodium as a measure of blood flow, obtained

similar results.

The blood flow in a splinted limb may be further redticed
by raising the limb above heart level, thus causing a local fall

in blood pressure. This procedure may precipitate complete
cessation of blood flow in splinted limbs in which a measurable

blood flow persists when the limb is at heart level. It is. likely
that increased vasomotor tone due to haemorrhage or cold

would also favour complete cessation of blood flow in splinted
limbs, since these conditions are likely to raise the critical closing

pressure of blood vessels (Burton and Yamada, 1951 ; Aslton,
1963).
The obvious implication of these findings is that the applica-

tion of a splint inflated to 40 mm. Hg might lead to ischaeemic

damage or even gangrene of tissues, particularly as such splints
may need to be applied for considerable periods of time in

patients who may be shocked or cold, who have already suffered

tissue damage in the splinted limb, and who may in addition

have unrelated vascular disease. However, it is noteworthy that

no such damage has been reported, even after extensive use of

this type of splint in the U.S.A. A possible explanation is

that in practice such splints are not inflated to pressures as

high as 40 mm. Hg. The design of commercially available

inflatable splints is such that there is no incorporated mechanism

for measuring the splint-inflation pressure, and it is recom-

mended that the splints should be inflated by mouth. It has

been reported that subjects between the ages of 8 and 92 could

inflate such splints by mouth to pressures between 30 and 40

mm. Hg (Jobst Inc., personal communication). However, in

the present investigation a trial among colleagues and medical

students revealed that most subjects had great difficulty In

inflating the splints used to pressures over 30 mm. Hg.

The present results show that a splint-inflation pressure of

30 mm. Hg produces a smaller reduction in blood flow than a

splint-inflation pressure of 40 mm. Hg, although in some cases

the reduction was still considerable. It might therefore seem

safer to recommend that splints of this type should not be

inflated above 30 mm. Hg. However, a splint inflated to 30

mm. Hg gives considerably less support to a limb than one

inflated to 40 mm. Hg, and the degree of immobility achieved

is unlikely to be sufficient for all emergency uses. It is unlikely,
for example, that it would give sufficient protection to a patient

in a lifeboat in heavy seas.

To overcome these difficulties experiments are now ill
progress with a new design of inflatable splint in which longi-
tudinal sections are inflatable but the two plastic layers are

sealed together between the inflated sections. In this way

pressure is applied to sections of the limb rather than to the

whole limb. Preliminary studies with this design are encourag-

ing and indicate that it is possible to get good limb support
and immobilization without great reduction in blood (low.

These studies will be reported in a later communication.

Summary

The effect of the application of inflatable plastic splilnts to

the arm or leg on the circulation in the underlying limb was

investigated in 15 subjects. The blood flow in the forearm or

calf was measured with mercury-in-rubber strain gauges before,
during, and after inflation of the splints to various pressures
for durations of 10 to 45 minutes.

BRITISH
MEDICAL JOURNAL 1429
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1430 10 December 1966 Inflatable Plastic Splints-Ashton MEDICAL JOURNAl
Inflation of a splint to 40 mm. Hg caused a marked reduction

In blood flow in the limb in all subjects. Complete cessation
of blood flow in the limb occurred in six subjects, and a
reduction in blood flow to levels between 0.2 and 0.9 ml./
100 ml. tissue/min. occurred in seven.

Inflation of a splint to 30 mm. Hg caused a similar but less
pronounced reduction in blood flow.

Raising the limb above heart level, combined with splint-
Inflation, still further reduced the blood flow, resulting in com-
plete cessation of the flow in five out of six subjects.
A theoretical explanation of these findings and some implica-

tions concerning the use of inflatable splints for the emergency
treatment of fractures are discussed.

I anm grateful to Mr. J. Sadler for valuable technical assistance,
to Professor G. A. Smart for allowing access to patients under his
care, and to Professor J. W. Thompson and the late Professor E. A.
Pask for advice and assistance.

Requests for reprints should be addressed to Dr. H Ashton,
Department of Pharmacology, The Medical School, University of
Newcastle upon Tyne.
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Renin Secretion by the Denervated Kidney
EDMUND J. LEWIS,* M.D.; M. DONALD BLAUFOX,t M.D., PH.D.; ROGER B. HICKLER4 M.D.

lrit. med. J., 1966, 2, 1430-1431

The mechanisms regulating renin secretion by the kidney are
conjectural at present. The demonstration of renin in the cells
of the juxtaglomerular apparatus (Edelman and Hartroft, 1961)
and the anatomical evidence that these cells are innervated
(Barajas, 1964) have led some investigators to suggest that the
sympathetic nervous system may play a part in controlling the
renin-angiotensin-aldosterone system (Wathen et al., 1965;
Gordon et al., 1966).

In man the change of posture from the recumbent to the
upright position is associated with an elevation of the peripheral
venous renin activity (Conn et al., 1965). This suggests
increased renin secretion by the kidney.
We have studied three renal homograft recipients in order to

observe the effect of renal denervation upon the postural renin
response.

Methods

Case Material.-Two subjects who had previously donated a
kidney served as normal controls. Three renal transplant
recipients made up the experimental group (see Table I).
Procedure.-All of the patients were on an ad lib. salt intake

before the study. Blood samples were drawn after each subject
had been erect and active for four hours and again after four
hours of recumbency. Peripheral venous renin activity was
determined by Hickler's modification (Blaufox et al., 1966) of
the method of Boucher et al. (1964). This modification differs
from the originally described method in so far as (1) after
incubation the resin-containing peptide is washed and eluted by
the batch method, no column being used, and (2) the elutions
are collected in a cold flask and dried rapidly on a flash

evaporator. No acetic acid is used in the collection flask. The
result is therefore a product which does not need sublimation
before bioassay. The results of the investigation are given in
Table II.

' Research Fellow, Renal Laboratory, Peter Bent Brigham Hospital,
Boston, Massachusetts. Present address: Kidney Disease Branch,
Division of Chronic Diseases, U.S. Public Health Service, Washing-
ton, D.C.

t Research Fellow, Renal Laboratory, Peter Bent Brigham Hospital,
Boston, Massachusetts. Present address: Albert Einstein College of
Medicine, Bronx, New York.

t Assistant Professor, Harvard Medical School; Director, Hypertension
Laboratory, Peter Bent Brigham Hospital, Boston, Massachusetts.

TABLE I.-Patient Data

Case BUN Cr Ccr UNa
No. Urinalysis Remarks

(mg.f100 ml.) (ml./min.) mEq/24 hr

1 17 1-9 67 270 Negative Identical twins;
10 months post-
transplant

2 18 1-2 60 150 Brother donor;
2 months post-
transplant

3 23 15 93 200 Brother donor;
11 months post-

f ~~~~~~~~transplant;| | ~~~~~~~~~on
__I' ~~~~~~~met*daily~l°

BUN
=
Blood urea nitrogen. Cr, = Serum creatinine. Cer Creatinine clearance.

Undo-Sodium output for the 24 hours preceding the study.
* Aldomet (methyldopa).

TABLE II.-Results. Peripheral Venous Renin Activity Levels are
Recorded as Nanograms Angiotensin II Evolved per 100 ml. Plasma
per 3-hour Incubation

Supine Erect

B.P. Renin B.P. Renin
(mm. Hg) (ng. A/100 ml.) (mm. Hg) (ng. A/100 ml.)

Controls fA 134/88 123 118/80 292Co{B 130/82 127 105/75 426

1 132/80 36 124/92 317
Patients 2 130/85 342 136/90 677

3 164/110 414 130/105 2,030

Ten recovery experiments with Hypertensin-Ciba (angio-
tensin amide) resulted in recovery of 76-100% of the known.
Mean recovery in these experiments was 90% ± 7% (S.D.).
Fifty duplicate samples resulted in a mean difference of 10.4%
in reproducibility of the renin activity measured in peripheral
venous blood.
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